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a. All instruments are constant-maturity series. 
b. Estimate of the yield on a recently offered, A-rated utility bond with a maturity of 30 years and call protection of five years. 
c. Bond Buyer Index, general obligation, 20 years to maturity, mixed quality. 
d. Three-month instrument is quoted from the secondary market on a yield basis; 10-year instrument is a constant-maturity series. 
SOURCE: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System. 

'The yielcl ccirve has flattenecl since 
last month. with ;ill I . ;L~~s  falling es- 
cept those on short-term bills of 
three ancl sis months. The .?-year. 3- 
month spre:tcl clroppecl to 9 5 basis 
points ancl the lO-)~ear, .?-month 
spread tell to 141 basis points. De- 
spite this decline, the yield cume re- 
~na ins  steeper ancl straighter than it 
was  at the beginning of the year. 

Longer-term capital market rates 
have been moving clown since early 
Septernl~er.. A1 one extreme, utilities 
have fallen by 30 l~asis points: at the 

other. state and local boncls have 
clroppecl hp only 11. This has closecl 
the spreacls between utilities and 
other rates, even pushing utility 
Iates below mortgages. A longer 
perspective confirms the yielcl curve 
picture-long rates in the broad 
nlarket senlain significantly above 
their Januasy level. 

Is there any relatioll between the 
level of the yielcl curve and its slope? 
When the short rate rose in 1994, 
the yielcl spread initially rose n-ith it. 
Marliet observers attributed this to 

preclictions of even larger future in- 
creases. heighteneel infl~ltion fears, 
or greater uncertainty over rates. 
Soon the pattern reversed, ho~vever; 
conforming to the generally nega- 
tive relationship between short rates 
ancl the yield spreacl. A higher short 
rate usually means a flatter yielcl 
curve. since long rates clo not in- 
crease by quite 21s much. This repre- 
sents a tendency. howevec not an 
exact relationship, ancl 1996 saw the 
spreatl xviclen clespite little change in 
short-term rates. 
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